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Want t o 3 a r n 10* commission?
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Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Earlv morning or evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!
Must be 18 years old to apply!
Apply in person or visit our web site:
M-F. 8-4 pm
FedEx Ground

7920 Center Polnt-70Blvd.
Huber Heights. Ohio 45424
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BUICK* PONTIAC • GMC

10% OFF discount
to ,VSU students and faculty!YOU'LL BE AMAZED! YOU GOTTA CHECK THIS OUTn , o u
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don't have to be an expert. Let our knowledgable
staff help satisfy your thirst!
1.000 WINES ffrOM 20 PEGIONS!
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• Beer Tasting Every Friday 4p - 7p
427-1007
• Wine Tasting Every Saturday 1?p - 5p )n c«m.n. PUza o- •• >• .field ltd.
• Wine tasting every Wednesday *p-?p
ne*t to waiiabv >
• Home Wine and Beer Waking Supplies fairfjeldwine<®earthlink.net
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BocCy Werfces

Your compute repair faciCity!
Quality is our top priority. We nave trained and
certified technicians. We are modern and fully
equipped. We handle any
insurance claim.
426-9000
1203 N. Fairfield Rd.
Quick return of your car is our goal!

Student Government and the A?san, Hispanic and Native American Center sponsored a
candlelight vigil, attended by roughly 70 people, on Sept. 18. The event was held to
students cope with emotional aspects of the tragedy and get a sense of unity and how
WSU is handling it as a community," according to Neal Duiker, president of Student
Government.
Photo by J.D. Giffln

CAMPUS CRIME
Sept. 21: An individual
Assault
Sept. 20: A past-occurred was cited for attempting to
steal
a bicycle on Springwood
altercation was reported at
Lane.
Hickory Hall.
Liquor Offenses
Sept. 22: An individual
was arrested for possession
of an open container on Col.
Glenn Highway.
Sept. 23: An individual
was cited for underage
possession and consumption

Larceny/Theft
Sept. 18: Moijey was
reported stolen from the
office of Conferences and
Events.
Sept. 1!): Flags were
reported stolen from an
office door in Allyn Hall.

on Col. Glenn Highway.
Sept. 23: An individual
was arrested for underage
possession and consumption
at College Park.
Sept. 23: Four individuals
were cited for underagepossession and consumption
at Boston Hall.
Sept. 23: An individual
was cited for underage
possession and consumption
on Zink Road.

News Bits
• NEW A C A D E M I C
AFFAIRS DIRECTORS
APPOINTED

The Office of the
Provost announced that
Susan Carrafiello, associate
professor of history , is the
new director of the University Honors Program. Frank
Dobson, associate professor
of F-nglish. is the newdirector of the Bolinga
Center, with Corey Leftridge
as the new assistant director. Also, Billy Hadfield is
the new head of Army

• G O L D E N KEY
CHAPTER W I N S
INTERNATIONAL
AWARD

The Golden Key Chapter
Award was presented to
members of the WSU Golden
Key I lonors Society in Dallas,
Texas in early September. The
award honors chapters based
performance in five areas,
communication, publicity,
meeting management, chapter activities and leadership,
as well as participation in
regional and international
programs.

• NOVASTAR BUYS
RIGHTS T O W S U
TECHNOLOGY

Wright State announced
its newest licensing agreement, a contract with
Novastar Technologies, Inc.,
a technology incubator
company, for the exclusive
rights to the school's patentpending method for measuring tubular materials. This
technology has broad
implications in the S24
billion tube and pipe industry.
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News
Armed forces mobilizeNew group for
tisaMed students

has forced many people to
come to the realization of
war, but has not calmed all
fears.
"I'm certainly concerned
about a ground war," said
Scott Runyan, graduate
student in international
relations who previously was
in the navy. "There has never
been a war won in Afghanistan." He has close friends in
the navy. "Certainly freedom
costs," he said.
In the event of a war,
some students turn to our
leader and trust the skill of
"If their unit is activated, [ROTC cadets] who are not
our military.
officially contracted can be called to serve," said
"I don't see us uking any
Hadfield.
unnecessary risks," said Jeff
Estill,
management informaBy Nicole Eiland
24. They will serve as security tion systems major and
Staff Writer
for the weapons as well jis the battalion lommant. r of
soldiers.
Wright State's ROTC. "Part of
Since the terrorist attacks
"1 support hunting down any military operation has a
on Sept. 11. the question ol
and disbanding terrorist
degree of risk. Whatever
Retaliation has been up in the groups. I wish it didn't have
action we do take will be well
air. Virtually everyone has
to come to war, but it's the
thought out."
been affected; hundreds of
only solution," said Eric
ROTC will not see any
lives lost and thousands
Harris, biology ma jor.
students going over to serve.
remain missing. With Wright
Harris's friend was just
"As ROTC, we assist students
State's proximity to Wright
shipped out. but he can't say
academically so they may
Patterson Air Force Base.
where.
gain their degree and gradusome students are worried
"We're going into a
ate. further on to become an
about loved ones in the
hostile situation, but it's a
officer of the military ," said
armed forces.
risk we have to take," said
Bill Hadfield. professor of
"I'm worried about my
Dave Williams, biology major, military science.
friends." said Veronica
whose father is in the mili-Those students who are
Jackson, math major, wi.n has tate.
contracted with Army ROTC
friends in the Army and Navy.
The actions being taken
are
in a long-term enrollment
"1 support the war; there's
by our United States governand must fulfill their acanothing else we can do."
ment, headed by President
demic duties before serving
Reservists from Wright
Bush's direct command for
Patt were called up on Sept.
the U.S. military to, "be ready" in the army.

sole means of participation."
"If the Disabled Student
Union focuses on advocacy to
advance their rights then
students would benefit." said
Sheridan.
One of the upcoming
activities is a Freshmen
Seminar Oct. 2 from 4 to 7
p.m. in room W1G9C in the
Student Union. The purpose
of this seminar is "to teach
basic survival for freshman
with disabilities," Martin said.
Anyone with a disability
is welcome to attend with his
or her friends. For more
information, contact
Germaine Martin at 775-1715
or Can Troung at 775-2798.

Dana Welly
Staff W r i t e r

In an effort lo increase
accessibility, Wright State
students are starting a group
geared toward students with
disabilities on campus.
The Disabled Student
Union is a new organization
to "act as an advocate,
support students in their
education, and our goal is
community outreach," said
Germaine Martin, co-president of the group. This group
focuses not only on physical
disabilities, but mental and
psychological. Vision and
hearing impaired students
and students with
learning disabilities are
also included in this
organization.
Not a!! students
full> support the idea.
"I think they should
focus more on inclusion
rather than separation,"
said Kara Sheridan,
psychology and rehabilitative services
major. "I could understand the point of |the
unionl more if I saw
students with
disabilities
As Sports Club Council
participating more in president, Sheridan organizes
camDus events. I don't \ A / r i n H t wQt tuak Ut o ' c e n n r f e V ri»ul iwt ha e. JcU uW Ir Ih
think it should be their

a s r ugby

and adapted recreation.

WSII faculty comment on America's new war
By Josh Sweigart
New:> Editor

As the nation grieves and
military and diplomatic
forces move into place,
members of the Wright State
faculty are discussing how
America should deal with the
recent terrorist attacks.
In an open forum held
Sept. 20, professors from the
political science department
gathered to discuss the issue
and answer questions.
Student Government, the
Asian Hispanic and Native
American Center and Student
Affairs sponsored the event.
Donna Schlagheck,
professor of political scic nee,
served as chair. In her opening remarks she warned of
the nation overreacting and
urged the need for the
administration to think

creatively.
"Let the anger pass, then
construct a strategy on
response," said Schlagheck,
touching on concerns such as
loss of civil liberty, racial
violence and broad military
action. "We have to engage as
citizens on discussions about
the extent to which we are
willing to sacrifice liberties.
"I don't think the survival, security, safety or well
being of our country are
fundamentally threatened at
their core, but they would be
if we over-react at this time
of crisis," she said.
In response to questions,
Charles Funderburk, professor of political science,
proposed a more global
response. "Before we unleash
fire and brimstone from the
sky against Afghani peasants,
I'd like to know why we can't

seek a criminal indictment
from the world court," he
said.
Speakers agreed on
several issues, including a
need to look into the cause of
terrorism, and to seek a long
term, lasting outcome.
"Neither a military or criminal
justice response promises to
be very effective," said
Schlagheck.
In phone interviews,
other faculty members put in
their perspectives. Robert
Sumser, associate professor
of history, put the issue in a
historical context. "Politicians
don't seem to be looking at
the causes," he said. "In a
world where people are
oppressed, there will be
efforts to undo that oppression."
Mark Sirkin, associate
professor of political science,

is a specialist in the Middle
East region Focusing on the
cause of the » tack, he said
the reason fo' Osama bin
lxiden's militancy is the
United States presence in
Saudi Arabia.
"This symbolizes weakness in the Islamic world,
damaging feelings of superiority for the militants," said
Sirkin.
According to Sirkin, the
most strategic support the
government can hope for
from nations in that region is
the use of intelligence. "They
want to do things that don't
appear public," he said,
stating that anti-American
sentiments are strong in the
region.
Sirkin went on to say that
military incursion "has the
potential of being disruptive
in that part of Asia."

"Let the anger pass,
then construct a
strategy or response."
- Donna Schlagheck
professor of political
science
As far as proceeding
from here, Schlagheck
predicted a limited military
campaign, mostly Special
Forces, and praised the
government's moves to
watch immigration and go
after the terrorists' money.
She also stressed the importance of involving the rest of
the world in the response.
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Departments change poicy.
some students still edgy
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

A I V A R 0 WUVJVOTO
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In light of recent concerns about the safety of
student information. Parkins
and Transportation, as well as
a few other offices, have
changed their method for
disposing of documents.
According to Rob Kretzer,
director of Parking and
t ransportation, his office
now uses the same method as
the Registrar. This entails
keeping documents in a
locked box until they arcpicked up by Environmental
Services, who takes the
containers to a locked bin.
They are stored there until an
outside company, RDA, takes
them to the Montgomery
County Waste Paper Company
where they are destroyed.
Only three people have
access to the locked containers, according to Val Drake,
director of Environmental
Services.
"(Private information is|
anything with a name, address, Social Security number
or phone number," said
Kretzer, who stated that he's
made the process "as secure

A R T I S T S
C BODY
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Student Government
installs judicial branch
By Nicole Eiland
Staff Writer
Neal Duiker, president of
Student Government, along
with Gary Dickstein, director
of Judicial Affairs, recently
installed a judicial branch to
the Student Government at
Wright State University. The
judicial branch has been
installed to bring a better
understanding of parliamentary procedure to Student
Government as well as the
student body.
"The judicial branch will
administer the due process in
how we conduct meetings in
case of a dispute," said
Duiker.
Thenew branch serves as
the sole interpreter of the
Student Government.
"The judicial branch
provides a checks and balances within Student Government and provides clarifica-

Mat is Ynr Favirite Saice?
BayttMBp

as I can.
The concern
stems from last
spring, w hen
roughly five
garbage bags of
shredded paper,
each picce containing student
names. Social
Security numbers
and other information, were
found littering the
campus. The
papers were
found to be from
Parking and
Transportation,
though it was
never discov ered
how they became
scattered. I'hey
probably fell off
a truck," said
Last spring The Guardian reported that a
Kretzer. "I wasn't large quantity of shredded paper,
happy about it." exposing student information, was found
Despite the scattered around campus.
changes, some
students are still concerned
whose name and Social
about their information. "If it Security number were found.
happened once, it could
Drake said she is "very
happen again," said Melinda
pleased" with how documents
Collins, biology major. "It
are handled. "We've had no
damages my trust a little bit." problems since Ispringl
Collins was one student
whatsoever."

tion in our constitution," said
Duiker.
The branch also reviews
the constitutions of all other
organizations to ensure they
are aligned with the
university's requirements.
The judicial branch consists
of the chief justice who is
also the process advisor and
two associate justices. Amy
Davis-Rettig takes on the
position of chief justice.
"She is 'Robert's Rules of
Orders'—she knows it like the
back of her hand," said Art
Williams, \ ice president of
Student Government.
" The chief justice w ill
ensure each senator understands parliamentary procedure so Student Government
will pass rules correctly and
effectively," said Williams.
Two associate justices,
Shannon I'atton and
Stephanie Waldbillig, support
the chief justice.

"It's a new developing job
at this point," said W:aldbillig,
a childhood education major.
"My job is to help out as a
suppo rting member. (Shannon . .id l| will take it case by
case and see where it leads
us," said Waldbillig.
Students seeking legal
advice will work closely with
the process advisor. The
process advisor assists in
matters concerning academic
appeals, petitions or any
other general judicial affairs.
"The process advisor will
help Student Government
become more efficient and
will increase the comfort of
the student body as they
involve themselves in judicial
processes," said Duiker.
For more information on
the judicial branch, contact
Student Government at 7755508.
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Restroom charge

S9 Student asking
WSU to evaluate
$320 charge
By S t e p h a n i e I r w i n .
Editor-in-Chief

, have a CIVI, nqh,,(,

ihouldn't be a lax on it."
- Eric Peebles.
Junior. Political Science

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
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1 WEIRD NAME.
H*AA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world's sharpest minds.
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with other things to think about.'
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( TRUE OR FALSE? )
2 5 % OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT T H E DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH, NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
3 5 0 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND. )

G

7 OUT OF lOO AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR T E E T H WITH THEIR HAIR

J
J

MEN BURP 4 . 7 T I M E S PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 T I M E S PER DAY.

c

8 % OF COLLEGE S T U D E N T S HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN T H E LAST WEEK.

COLLEGE S T U D E N T S DRINK, ON A V E R A G E ,
FEWER THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE A DAY.*

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.
)

L

<

3 . 9 % OF WOMEN DON T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR.
6 . 4 % OF MEN GO COMMANDO.
•SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 2 0 0 0

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.
THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

AMHEltSER.

BUSCH
Companies

• THE 2 0 0 + PUBLIC U N I V E R S I T I E S
l O F THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
l o F STATE U N I V E R S I T I E S AND
| LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULCC)
www.nasulge.arg
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Guest Commentary

"Don worry, you still a nigger"

truck pulling up in a nearby
driveway.
The truck's lights didn't
You ever been
actually hit me at nrst, but
stopped by the police? 1
the vehicle circled to park and
don't mean for speeding
its front lights were on inc.
or having a fail light that
A guy got out and he had
doesn't seem to work.
this blaring ll. sh light, so I
No, I mean stopped
knew inst. .illy he was one of
because you looked
"them b.»ys." you know, the
suspicious.
law.
I had finished my
I w s chilling still not
radio show last Saturday
study wig 'his officer except
and started out for my
for the fact his flashlight had
secret spot.
altered my concentration
See, I've been a loner
from stargazing to his beam.
for sometime, and since I
Suddenly, he puts the
got to Wright State, my
beam on me.
transition has been a
He was too far away for
continuous adjustment.
me to actually hear, but soon
So, I found a place where I he was right on me.
could go, not have to
"What's going on, guy?" 1
answ er to anyone, breathe asked.
in the fresh air, and look
"Oh nothing much, just
at the night paintings God wanted to know if that's your
creates.
van over there," he said.
I've been rather
"Nah, man I'm just over
llm SiartOn is printed wwWy during the regular
here chillin' out."
school m r . it It puMtslmf by students at Wright State consistent with my visits
Drivers.", In Dayton. IWo. Edttordls without bylines to this place. This day was
"What's y our name?"
reflect the majority oputon ot the editorial board. no exception.
"Huh?"
MNN expressed In cetam, cartoons m l advertise
I was relaxing as
"What's your name?" he
Ml are tMte M ttn writers, artists and advents normal when I got this
asked again.
I.
strange vibe. There was a
"My name is Kevin."
tm Bar*m reserves the rttft to center or reGuest Commentary
by Kevin Menefield
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Letters to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
- Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
• Deadline for submissions is 3
p.m. on the Friday proceeding the next
Issue
• Letters should be kept to 500
words or less
• All letters are subject to editing
for space and content
- Letters which duplicate others
may be omitted
• When responding to another
letter, refer to the date and headline
• Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used

E-mail: Buartfianoped" hotmail.com

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
Fax: 775-5535
Editor in Chief: 775-5540
News/Sports: 775-5538
Scene: 775-5536

"What you doin' out here?
You all by yourself?"
"Nah, man. It's just me
out here lookin' at the stars." I
replied.
"What's your last name?
Do you have some I.D.,
Kevin?"
"Nope, 1 l e f t it back at my
crib."
"So, you stay on campus?"
"Yep."

"Where?"
"College Park."
"So you drove here?"
"No, I walked," I said.
"I thought you said you
drove. When I asked you
about the van, you s iid it was
yours," said the officer.
"Look man, I walked here.
That's not my van. I'm just
looking at the stars. 1 come
here everyday, alright!"
"Kevin, you got anything
on you we should know
about?"
I laughed. "Nah man,
matter fact here iemmc empty
my pockets for you."
I pulled out a towel, my
keys, two pieces of gum and
some Chapstick.

t>v Pa«( Ku<i$

Why the hell
does every one
hate Americans
so much?

JEALOUS!

Yea, I meanchat's not to
like?
W ereAMWCA!

"Kevin, what's your social
security number?"
"Why you need that?" I
asked.
"Kevin, I'll lake you to jail
on a John Doe!"
I gave it to him.
His backup came and
whispered to him.
"You got a date of birth?
Kevin, what's your date of
birth?"
I gave that to him.
"All this cause I'm looking
at some stars?" I asked.
"You look suspicious. 1
have this van setting over
here parked without authorization, and you over here
sitting by yourself. With all
the stuff that's happened in
the last week..."
"Oh, so I'm a potential
terrorist, huh?"
"Yes sir, and it's our job
to check you out. Especially
with the Air Force Base right
here."
They got word back on
my info and the officer said,
"1 know who you are now,
Kevin, we won't bother y ou
any more. You just looked
suspicious."
As I started walking
home, I got pissed, 'cause 1
wasn't more trouble for them.
With all the stuff that happened last week and the
patriotism of Vmerica, 1 guess
I should still know my place
in its society .
I wonder if I had been
someone other than myself
would I have been as suspicious looking?
This is the land of the
free but what freedoms do the
oppressed have?
To me, patriotism only
extends when it hits where
the money is.
If those planes would
have crashed in my neighborhood, or Harlem, or one of the
many housing projects would
there be fundraising telethons
and American flags every where?
My ancestors were sold
here for a profit they'd never
see; hell I'll never see.
Can I still be in bondage
without shackles on my feet?
America, my country tis
of thee., yeah if you say so.
Don't worry, you still a nigger.

Kevin Menefield is a junior
majoring in French.
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Opinion

Why men IOVJ war: 2001Parking
Confessions of a naive, idealistic pacifist

Around the time of the
Persian Gulf War, I recall
coming across an old article
written by William Broyles in
a 1984 issue Esquire magazine, entitled "Why Men Love
War."
Now, as there are talks of
a war against terrorism, 1 am
once again reminded of that
article. Americans are getting
caught up in a blind patriotic
fury and are being forced to
takes sides, either proAmerica or pro-terrorism.
Humans love war.
We claim to be higher
thinkers, yet we still allow
ourselves to be controlled by
primal urges to fight one
another.
We talk about how sorry
we are that human lives were
lost, yet we are more than
ready to take some more.
In the article, Broyles
argues that war is like summer camp, only it is more
dangerous and more exciting.
He states, "To love war is
to mock the very values that
we supposedly fight for. It is
to be insensitive, reactionary',
a brute... But I believe that
most men, if they are honest,
that somewhere inside of
themselves they loved it too,
loved it as much as anything
that has happened to them

Want fame?
Get fame.

before or since. And how do
you explain that to your wife,
your family, or your friends?"
If we do attack someone,
whoever that might be, wh? t
will be the result?
Many, many innocent
lives will be lost, and some of
those will be American too.
We may risk the possibility of
a world war, chemical warfare
or God forbid nuclear weapons. Perhaps your family and
friends and may be yourself
will be among the dead. I
imagine that Osama bin
Laden is having the time of
his life right now with all the
public attention. He is probably saying with a smirk,
"Bring it on!" And in the
future will the heinous acts of
terrorism cease?
Will it have any effect at
all? I seriously doubt it. But
we must respond somehow,
we cannot let these actions go
unnoticed, is the argument I
am hearing. I ask you, what
happens if it did you unnoticed. The act is done and we
can't change that. We must
get on with our lives. Perhaps
we need to re-evaluate
security measures on our
airlines. We also need to work
on better foreign relations.
If we would try harder to
be friends with our Arab

On Wednesday, September 19,1 left my home at 9:45
a.m. I was not finally at my
"...we still allow
desk until nearly 11:30, just
shy of two hours later.
ourselves to be
I'm not commuting to
State from Cincinnati.
controlled by primal Wright
I live in Riverside, which is a
drive
between
five and eight
urges to fight one
minutes from campus.
The
bulk
of
my travel
another."
time wis eaten up with
finding a parking space.
neighbors instead of bully ing
Of course, this is a topic
rhem around, perhaps this
of much debate and consterwould not have happened in
natior
among many, but this
the first place.
is my first quarter here as a
Does anyone think that
graduate student, and I am
perhaps there are reasons
not yet used to this chaos.
why the United States has
At a primarily commuter
been dubbed "the great
university, to have so few
Satan?"
student-only
lot» so far from
But most likely we will
the hub of campus is ridicuend up going to war, because
lous. What is even more
we really like going to war.
deplorable is the sheer lack of
We will come up with ratioorganization involved in
nalizations why we believe
directing frustrated drivers
the war is just and many
where they might actually
innocent lives will be lost.
find a space.
Perhaps I am just a naive
I can tell that Public
idealistic pacifist, but it is my
American duty to exercise my Safety is trying to do its best
with the resources available,
voice of dissent. I only say
but I was encountering the
that I am thankful that I live
most laughable amounts of
in a country that I am free to
misinformation this morning,
speak my mind, and if we do
which included the following
go to war, speak it I must.
signs:
Outside of Lot 4: "Lot 4
Harwy Weaver Full. Use Lot 20."
Outside of Lot 20: "Lot
Graduate Student,
Mental Health Couns. mg 20 Full. Use Lot 4."

Other lots had signs that
had fallen over, cars were
entering supposedly full lots
lending doubt as to their
actual status, and with the
barrage of rain, lack of traffic
lights, and overall confusion,
my even temper was quickly
giving way to full-blown
anger.
The only other primarily
commuter campus in Dayton,
Sinclair Community College,
while boasting fewer students, at least has something
I believe Wright State is sorely
in need: Parking garages.
Obviously, the construction of a garage would have
10 be delay ed until at least
the summer term(s), but how
much space, time, and
aggravation could be saved by
literally quadrupling the
capacity of a lot by building
vertically.
In the meantime, clearer
signage must be implemented, more frequent
patrols should be made to
ascertain that yes, a particular lot truly is full, and
hopefully many more people
(probably including me) begin
making use of the RTA.

Kathleen Taylor
Gruduate Student
English Literature

Guest Commentary
Hate does not feed the soul, it devours it
Guest
Commentary

by Clyde Ham,

probably never be answered,
but all wounds will heal with
time. During times like this in
American history, there were
a few individuals who stood
up and made a sacrificial
On Sept. 11,2001,
America experienced another difference.
People such as Dr. Martin
THE GUARDIAN vital turning point in history.
Luther King, Jr., Abraham
It has been closely
Lincoln, Rosa Parks, Eleanor
to Pearl Harbor,
Send letters to compared
Roosevelt and countless
and all we can think of is
the editor to:
others, sought justice in a
WWII and Desert Storm.
positive manner.
All we e n hope for is
The aforementioned
retribution.
guardianoped
How could something like efforts would have been
this happen on the soil of the totally in vain had it not been
@
land of the free and the home for the patriotism in the
of the brave? There are many hearts of Americans. That is
hotmail.com
what the call is for the people
questions and no apparent
today.
answers.
America needs people
Some questions will

Get published in
your friendly
neighborhood
student paper...

in chaos

who will fight against the
hate filled acts like the one
that occurred September 11.
The only way you can fight
hate is with love and understanding.
H \t"E CANNOT BE ENDED
WITH HATE!
I understand that there
are those who are angry ,
upset or just plain disgusted
by the recent tragedy. I am
too, but I know that I should
place my energy to help in
the proper channels.
There are places on
campus where you can seek
help if you need to talk or
vent about the situation.
Psychological Services are
available to all that want to

use them. There are candle
light vigils, places you can
donate blood or money and
send it to New York to help
with the clean-up effort.
I guess what I am trying
to say is that we should use
constructive ways to ease
your need to help.
Know that whatever does
not destroy us will just make
us stronger as individuals
*nd as a country. Be a part of
the healing of America.
Clyde Ham, Jr. is the Director
of Minority Affairs for WSU's
Student Government, and a
senior majoring in mechanical
engineering.
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WSU PHARMACY
$mk$nxed in the lobby of the Frederick White Center

Reasons Why WSU PI & ACY is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll Ever Need:
- We stock many of the popt ir over the counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus, Ohio.
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications tor
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of
medical supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incont'.icnce urologicals, ostomy, wound
management, and other areas as well
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and
WSU students.
-We accept checks, MasterCard, VISA, and Discover cards.
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes
and often five minutes.
-We now accept the Wright One Card.
-Parents can send insurance info to (937) 775-2167 (fax)

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30 pm
PHONE: 775-3414

Also located in Fred White:
Internal Medicine: x4580
Student Health: x2552
Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and
Gordon Walbroehl, M.D. seeing students daily.

www.wright.edu/admin/fredwhite/pharmacy/

Barnes & Noble Kioit
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
E 182 Student Union
Dayton. OH 45435
C937) 77S-5600

h'syout life,
choose accordingly.

For jofc« that roc*, vhit u$ at
Mrwobgubrcom

M M

mmPi

cingular
W u t do you h M to sayT

Limited time offer Credit ".pprovai and activation ol service on 2-year
contract lor eligible C«n;.ular calling plana required. Offer cannot t*>
combined with any special offers. Early termination and activallon lees
arcly Wat* and weekend hours aro Monday 10 Fnday 10:01 pm to 5:59
am arxlaS day Saturday and Sunday Long distance cfwrpea apply unless
you have also c*wsan the long dstanca optcrv Naliorr«*fe Long Distance
anckes »o calls crioiru>Bng from your Home CaAmg Area and ternimatmg m
the U.S. AKtlme chaises apply »o long Aslanee ca*s W.retesa Internet
requires a WAP-enaSed phone Wireless Internet access apples to
access charge only and per minute usaqe charges apply Wireless
Internet <s only available In select Cingular Wireless service areas.
Wireless Internet« .of equivalent tolandlne Internet. Third Party content
providers may impose additional charges. Reler to Wireless Internet
brochure lor additional detads Calls subject to taxes, long distance,
roaming, universal service lee or other charges. Package minutes and
untaxed wght and weekend minutes apply lo calls made or received
>f 6f\y
arty package
psekL^- mlnutea w l ba
wtttm local calling amm. Artime in exc«6* of
d iat a per minute rate of S.15 to S 50 Digital prione and Cingular
charged
ts long dstance are reojired Airlime and other measured usage
Wireless
»-e «>un«&d iW lo the neu hill minute al the end ol eacft call lor bt«ng
purpose* Unur-ed package minutes do not carty forwardtothe next Wimg
period and are forfeited Rmgiones are available only on select phones
and in select ClngLtar Wireless service areas The charge lot Rlngtones «s
incurred one time each time you download a RMgtorve Messaging
service and user prov.J»d Internet access required for Ringlones
Optional features n a y be cancelled alter initial term ol the service
contract. C»«r condmons ar*l r»ni>ctions apply See contract and
store lor detats. CWOt Nctoa Inc Nckia, ConnecWg People and jghf-—
me 5100 series phones am trademarks ol Nokia Corporation
and/or its affiliates Cmgular Wifeless. 'What do you have to sayT" P J Q
and the graph* icon are Serwxe Ma*s of Cingulsr Wireless LLC. s S h
CC001 angular Wnetess LLC M rights reserved
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Scene
Strts hing your fashion dollar
Visual Arts. Music. Film. Theatre.

{culture}
By Leslie Benson
Features Editor

A crisp Wrangler jean
jacket for SI0, a busty red
and black lace halter top for
53 or a flowing, floor-length
skirt in autumn colors
straight out of the 1960s for
54 — did you ever think that
prices like these could be
reality? Believe it or not, they
are. Although slightly used,
affordable and trendy clothes
can often be found at thrift
stores around the Dayton
area.
For students interested in
widening the selection in
their closet by experimenting
with eccentric fashions and
adding clothes for their
career-oriented wardrobe
while simultaneously stretching their fashion dollar, area
thrift stores are worth a
closer look.
Although some students
prefer to limit their clothing
purchases to brand name
fashions and mall buys,
which are more expensive
than clothes found in thrift
stores, similar styles of
clothing to4the outfits worn
by models on Paris runways
and in magazines are often a
common find at area thrift
shops.
"Everything's affordable
at thrift stores." said Martha
DeStout, manager of the
Plato's Closet in Beavercreek.
"You can buy name-brand
clothes at one-third the price
that you would have to spend
at the mall.... We sell
Abercrombie jeans for S20
and new Doc Marten shoes
for S50.... That kind of stuff

sells right away."
Some thrift stores have
been known to sell outdated
fabrics and ragged articles of
clothing; however, mixed
within the numerous clothing
racks are also trendy, attractive fabrics and fashions tlw
would cost you more than
S30 in a department store.
"Thrift stores are having
a resurgence in popularity,"
said Al Cummings, communications director of Goodwill.
"Our sales are up 20 percent
this year. We've redesigned
our stores and are very
selectable about the merchandise we put out. We only put
out wearable clothing. People
just know that it's a place to
get a bargain."
"Some places have topquality merchandise, whereas,
typical thrift stores can have
merchandise that has questionable quality," Richard
Brill, president of Midwest
Public Relations, said. "The
merchandise at resale stores
is upscale. It looks like any
other shopping mall store.
For students on a budget, you
can't ask for more than that."
"We won't just take
anything," DeStout said. "We
thoroughly inspect items for
tears and rips. We don't sell
that type of clothes. We hav e
very current styles, and we
stock a club wear section all
year."
Thrift stores often
feature sweaters, blouses in
satin, silk, lace or polyester,
velvet blazers, corduroy
pants, faux fur coats, scarves
and original vintage fashions.

Dayton area thrift stores worth a closer look
Finder's Keeper's
508 E. Fifth St.
Dayton

(937) 228-0284
Hours: Wednesday
through Saturday, 11:30
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Perks: Finder's Keeper's
sells new and used 1960s and
1970s styles of clothing.
Coats at prices below S60,
suits, funky guys' tops and
shirts at an av erage of S5 are
the most common Find there.
Alf Butler, senior MIS
major, shows off his
thrifty buy.

lead better lives."
However, some thrift
stores have also begun to
purchase used clothing.
Plato's Closet in Beavercreek
and Rag O Rama in Columbus
pay v isitors for quality used
clothing.
Students can recycle their
clothes, blacklights, strobe
lights, CDs, DVDs and v ideos
for cash back at these stores.
"Everything we sell here
is what customers hav e sold
us," said DeStout. "We give
about S8 for Abercrombie
jeans, but we have a list that
we follow according to brandname and demand."
The quality and style of
clothing sold at a thrift store
will directly affect its price.
Goodwill and Salvation Army
stores sell their clothing at
prices below S10, whereas
stores including Plato's Closet
and Rag O Rama sell their
clothing at slightly higher
prices.
"1 rarely go to the mall
anymore," said DeStout. "1
Students search through the clothing racks of
find most of my clothes
Beavercreek's newest young adult resale store. Plato's
here."
For students with limited
Closet.
finances and a large appetite
for buying clothes, spending
community to thrift stores
In recent years, teen and
a day with a friend searching
such as Goodwill and the
young adult resale chains
Salvation Army, which help to through all of the area thrift
hav e grown in popularity,
stores would be a worthwhile
raise money for poor and
raising the overall quality of
experience.
disabled people.
the articles in used clothing
"It's an opportunity to
"The
proceeds
of
our
stores.
find a one of a kind item,"
Goodwill retail thrift stores
"Resale stores have been
support job training possibili said Cummings.
phenomenally successful ..'I
"It offers a good value for
ties for the mentally and
over the country in recent
the dollar, and for people
years, because people want to physically disabled," said
w
ill
a growing family, it's a
Cummings. "The funds help
save money," Brill said.
way to keep their children
people become better preOftentimes, clothing is
dressed well," he continued.
pared for the workplace and
donated by members of the

Goodwill
5058 Brandt Pike
Huber Heights
(937) 237-1839

Hours: Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday, noon to 6 p.m.
Perks: With a collection
of clothes aimed mainly at
adults, Goodwill sells business clothes, new underwear,
cleaning supplies, toys, books
and clothing from such stores
as Target for an average cost
below S5.
Plato's Closet
2476 Commons Blvd.,
south of the Mall at
Fairfield Commons
Beavercreek
(937)427-5224
Hours: Monday through

Columbus
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8
(614) 261-7198
p.m.; Sunday from noon
Hours: Monday
until 5 p.m.
through Saturday, 11
Perks: Plato's Closet sells
a.m. to 8 p.m.. Sunday
gently-"sed clothing from
from noon until 7 p.m.
such scores as Abercrombie &
Perks: Rag O Rama
Fitch, Structure, Tommy
sells name-brand articles
Hilfiger, American Eagle,
as well as rock 'n' roll style
Banana Republic, Calvin
fashions similar to the
Klein, The Limited. Express,
clothing sold at Hot Topic
Polo, Guess, Gap and Old
and Rave. Punk rockers,
Navy at an average price of
Hippies and Gothic indiS8. Other than clothes, the
viduals will find such
shop sells CDs, costumes,
lava lamps, jewelry and book styles and fabrics there.
bags.
Rag O Rama
2661 N. High St.

See "Thrift" p.13
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'Thrift" continued

Unity in local music forum

Commentary
by Leslie
Benson
Features
Editor

Controversy. I his past
summer, that was the only
theme threaded throughout
the musicians' message board
on www.activedayton.com.
The message forum.
which was created in hopes of
opening the lines of communication between Dayton
musicians and music fans,
allows users to anonymously
register and post messages.
It's a place where they
can air their dirty laundry
about the local music scene,
as well as their praise about
local musical talent.
What started out as a
soapbox set up for random
critics to bash regional bands
has transformed into a more
productive, open-mind"d
unity of a community of
musicians trying to pull
together to host a benefit
concert. They hope to raise
money for the victims of the
recent attacks on America.
"I think it's kind of sad
that it takes a national
tragedy to pull everyone
together," said Melissa
Fowler-Presock, Impact
Weekly staff writer and active

• *er of the musicians'
•sic board.
ted by Salvador
ncr/songwriter
she message
b. . 'as drastically
chant, J since last
summer's slamming
between such hardcore
bands as 44.
Shovelhead and jerry's
Kids by various forum
participants.
Since cleaning the
slate, the musician V
message board I as
become what it vas meant to
be — a means o. communication. healthy debate and
awareness between Dayton
musicians for the benefit of a
scene, which otherwise would
not have such a powerful
voice.
An eyeful of insightful
information thrown into a
heap of musical commentaries, the message board is a
daily must-read for any
individual interested in a
behind-the-scenes glance at
the music world on a local
level.
Not only does the forum
allow you to find out about
the latest issues revving up
local bands, it also gives
users access to up-to-date
information on upcoming
concerts and unique musical
events around town.
Along with the musicians
message forum,
activedayton.com also offers
other free, anony mous

of
Closet in
sells
gentlyused
namebrand
clothes.
Martha
DeStout,
manager,
pictured
the far

discussion forums for local
residents to use as a means
of uncovering issues pertinent to those active in the
Dayton community.
Visit the musicians'
message board at
www.activedayton.com /
events/music/interact/
music.html.
On Sunday, Sept. 30,
Dayton band Disenchanted
will co-host McGuffy's Rockin'
the Relief, a day long benefit
concert including local bands
Real Mother, Mercy Woods,
hOtbOx, Standing 8, Voodoo,
Northside Tribe, Tresnosis.
Disagreed, Drexel, The
Igniters, Temple of Misery,
KSP, My Latex Brain and 44.
All proceeds will go to the
American Red Cross National
Disaster Relief Fund.
McGuffy's House of Draft is
located at 5418 Burkhardt
Road in Day ton. For more
information, call (937) 2524737.

Photo by Heather Skinner
Valley Thrift Store
1717 Woodman Dr.
across from Value City
Kettering
Phone number unlisted
Hours: Monday
through Friday. 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday
noon to 6 p.m.
Perks: The Valley Thrift
Store sells clothing for men,
women and children, as well
as toys and books for under
S5.
Village Discount Outlet
Linden Ave. beside Big
Lots!
Dayton

Phone number unlisted
Hours: regular busi
ness hours
Perks: In addition to
selling a wide variety of
business clothing, the
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Village Thrift Store also
sells vintage styles and an
abundance of coats and
pants. Although the store
does not have a fitting
room, most articles of
clothing are priced below
S5. If you buy something
and it does not fit, give it to
a friend. The money spent
will not strain your wallet.
Volunteers of

America

4912 Airway Rd.
Dayton
(937) 253-0424
Hours: Monday
through Saturday. 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Perks: The Volunteers
of America thrift shop sells
numerous blouses, belts,
dresses and coats. In
addition to clothing prices
at an average cost below S5,
the store also puts various
articles on sale depending
on the day of the week. It is
possible to purchase a jean
vest there for less than SI.
You could probably pick out
an entire outfit there for
less than S10.
Salvation Army
2020 MiamisburgCenterville Rd. by the
Dayton Mall
Dayton
(937) 433-8044
Hours: Mondaythrough Saturday, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Perks: With a thrift
store as large as a warehouse, it would be difficult
not to find at least one
article of clothing worthy of
your tastes here. At costs
below J 5 for most articles
of clothing there, it would
be a good place to start if
you are new to the thrift
store shopping scene.

t
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Tracing artist vision in WSU gallery

By Brendan Bergan
Staff Writer
Tracing Vision: Modern
Drawings from the Ccseri
Collection and the Georgia
Museum of Art will bo featured in the WSU Art Galjery
through Oct. 14. The program
features drawings from a
Variety of American, French.
British, Italian and Danish
artists from primarily the
first half of the twentiethcentury. The collection also
includes some more recent
work by artists like Laurie
Anderson and Chuck Close.
According to Carol A.
Nathanson, associate professor of art history, the style of
the drawings varies widely,
from the abstract landscapes
of Marsden Hartley to the
satirical drawings of George
Groz, 1'eggy Bacon and Adolf

One of the nice surprises <
this exhibit is thai drawings
t an involve so many different
subjects, so many different
styles," said Nathanson. " I his
show gets people thinking
about assumptions."
Although the works
certain!) have merit on their
own, seeing them together in
one exhibit is an opportunity
to evaluate the works in
respect to one another.
"While each individual

This drawing is featured ir
the Tracing Visions exhibi
Dehn.
When students think of
drawings, they "tend to come
up with generic images.

drawing rewards examination. Washington l).C. and Penns'
vania.
omparing and contra
"After a lot of soul
works is rev ealing. Surveying
searching, we decided not to
any particular subject dispostpone
the opening. After
closes period as well as
personal preferences in sty le the horror of Sept. 11, people
wanted some confirmation
and technique," said
about the good aspects of
Nathanson.
humanity - creativity and
Although the event had
been planned well in advance, expression." said Nathanson.
The WSU Art Gallery is
the art department almost
decided to cancel the opening located in the Creative Arts
Center. For gallery hours, call
reception last Sunday due to
the tragic events in New Vrk. rrv_'8«H>.

Tf

Save up to 20% ori books.

Tony awardwinder visits WSU

Plus save money on

{theater}

furniture,
electronics,

By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer

piece isn't sung it loses
something."
Parade follows the true
Jason Robert Brown, who
story of l.eo Frank, a New
won a Tony award for the
musical score in Alfred Uhry's Yorker who fell in love with a
(author of Driving Miss Daisy')Georgia girl, was falsely
accused of a crime and then
musical, Parade, visited
pardoned by the governor in
Wright State on Saturday,
Marietta, GA. As a result of
Sept. 20, to help students in
the incident, the anti-defamathe Department of Theatre
Arts improve their acting and tion league was founded in
America. The play is a rovocal skills.
mance about intolerance and
The students will debut
is the epic story of Georgia in
the musical at WSU this
the l!)20's.
November.
When asked about
"The business of theatre
receiving the Tony, Brown
is brutal, and I hope to help
laughed
and replied. "They
the students face that. 1 knowcan't take it back. It's actually
how much the students take
a nice support of the work we
from that," said Brown on
working with the students.
do."
Brown, who has collaboJoe Deer, assistant
professor in the Department
rated on Parade for almost
of Theatre Arts and head of
j five years, is ready for
WSU's musical theatre
| something not quite as
program, will direct Parade.
involved. The last project he
i completed before Parade was He's not a novice when it
comes to Broadway . Deer has
• Songs for a New World.
staged productions of Assas"I just wrote a bunch of
theatrical songs," said Brow n. sins, Chicago and Kiss Me
Parade, which was large, Kate.
Performances of Parade
expensive and often times
w ill take place on Thursday ,
complicated didn't run as
long on Broadway as was first Nov. 8 through Saturday . Now
10 at 8 p.m.
expected.
There will also be a
Accordingly, the musical
performance on Sunday, Nov .
will offer WSU actors a
11 at 3 p.m. and on Wedneschallenge musically and
day, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in the
dramatically.
WSU's Festival Playhouse in
"I never recognized it as
practical," said Brown. "All of the Creative Arts Center.
Tickets are S13 and S17.
my work is terrible for
For more information, call
auditions. It often builds
upon itself, and if the entire

tickets.
sports items,
and much more.

Go to:

www.thejambar.com
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for this week's best deals.
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learn how to be a nurse,
bybeing a [ n u r s

e

]

Here's your chance to do what other students only read about.
To get hands-on clinical experience, one-on-one traininp, and a shot at a
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army ROTC Nursing program.
Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today to find out more. Because it's time
you put your passion into practice.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Visit Room 328. Fawcett Hall
or call 775-3841

'
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Sports
Volleyball of : ?? best start in WSU history
Wright State's Sports Source.

Raiders sweep four u

onents at the Nutter Center to start at 10-1

the Raiders with a game-high
13 kills. Defensively, it was
By Justin Ross
junior setter Mandy Gels
Sports Editor
leading the way with 14 digs,
while sophomore outsideThe Wright Stale volleyhit ter Kelly Skaro was close
ball team improved to 10-1
behind with 13.
on the season and 2-0 in the
On Sept. 21, the team
conference, giving the Raiders
the best start since 1995. The held their conference opener
Raiders took the University- of against Youngstown State (7Dayton. Youngstown State,
"We give it
Cleveland State and IUPUIFort Wayne in a total of 13
everything we have
matches, with only IUPUI-Fort
and come off the
Wayne managing to beat the
Raiders in an individual set.
court knowing that
"Our confidence level is
really high. Our coaches have w e gave it our all
a lot to do with that, they
whether w e win or
constantly give us support in lose."
practice," said sophomore
Sophomore Allie
Allie Smerz. "We give it
everything we have and we
Smerz
come off the court knowing
that we gave it our all
2,0-1). The Raiders handed
whether we win or lose."
Youngstown their second loss
Losing is not something
of the season with a 30-23,
they have had much of this
30-27 and 30-27 series.
season. The last time the
Junior outside-hitter
Raiders lost was Sept. 4
Andrea Voss led the way with
against Ohio State, who was
a double-double by contributranked number J 7 in the
ing 12 defensive digs and 11
nation.
kills for the Raiders. Voss was
The Raiders' first match
only player on the court
of the week was against cross the
town rival, the UD Flyers. The to have a double-double for
the game.
Flyers (5-3) made little
Cleveland State (4-5,0-2)
challenge for the green and
had even less luck in Dayton
the gold as they fell 31-29,
as they fell in three sets 3030-18 and 30-26. Senior
25, 30-14 and 30-23. The
middle-hitter Liza Osterhage
Raiders' hitting percentage
led the way offensively for

was .295 to the Vikings .151
average.
Junior outside-hitter
Karis Day had 11 kills along
with eight defensive digs.
four assisted blocks and a
.435 hitting percentage.
S< • jjhomore outside-hitter
rricia Naseman also had 11
kills to help pace the Raiders'
offense. Gels had 14 digs,
a countable for a quarter of
the team's total digs.
The last game of the week
for the Raiders was against
IUPUI-Fort Wayne (7-5) for a
non-conference match-up.
Fort Wayne proved to be the
closest match of the week for
the Raiders as they went four
sets at 30-27, 30-20, 23-30
and 30-25.
Voss and Naseman both
had double-doubles in front
of the home crowd. Voss
collected 15 kills and 11 digs,
while Naseman tallied 15 kills
and 10 digs.
Day also contributed 15
of the kills for the Raiders
while Osterhage and sophomore middle-hitter Alison
Sipiorski each added 10 to
pace the team for a total of
74 kills on the game. Gels was
the defensive leader coming
up with 19 digs.
Coming up this week for
the Raiders, the team will
travel to Wisconsin to do

See "Volleyball" Pg. 19

Raiders get ready to play the ball off the net in MctJpi gym.
Photo by Justin Gaflnan

Softball team suffers tragic
Senior Maria Barhorst
commented, "Valerie was the
type of person w ho would do
The Wright State softball anything for anyone and
thought of others first. She
team will take the field again
always had a smile on her
this fall as they begin their
face which made her such a
long exhibition season, but
unique person and easy to be
this year there will be a
around. She was a great
different feeling for the
players and coaches who had athlete and loved to play
the experience of playing last softball. gave 110 percent and
it was what she really loved
year with then freshman
to do."
Valerie Cute.
Coach Nahrgang agreed,
Valerie died tragically on
saying that, "as a coach, she
August 12, when a gun
is the kind of athlete you
accidentally fired and hit her
hope to get with her work
in the chest.
ethic, and she gave 110
"This has just been such
percent everyday. Sometimes,
a terrible tragedy and it has
definitely affected the team." as athletes, you onl> can give
90 percent at most, but not
said head coach Sheila
Nahrgang. "They will all have her, she will be truly missed."
Cute started every game
Valerie in the back of their
heads, and hopefully they will for the Raiders at third base
realize how precious life is."

By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

dent of Fairborn and graduated from Fairborn High as a
Skyhavvk. A memorial scholarship is currently being set up
at her alumni high school.
"It is definitely hard to
get out there every day and
look at third base and knowshe won't be there anymore.
That is hard to deal with."
said Barhorst. "but Valerie is
the type of person who lov ed
the game, and she would
want us to go out and play
our game."
According to coach
Nahrgang, they are planning
to hav e a moment of silence
set for the opening game in
the fall.
"We are si ill deciding

See "Tragedy" pg. 17

Valerie Cute was a freshman softball player who
was killed tragically this past August.

Men's soccer team has
Kuhr
sets
school
record
rough road trip in south
Women's team finish second; men third
I (. The Guardian Wednesday. Sept. 26, 2001

By Jennifer Martin
Staff W r i t e r
The Wright Slate men's
and women's cross country
teams competed Sept. 22. at
the Friendship Invitational,
which was hosted by
Cedarville. With 12 teams
competing the women's team
placed high in second place.
The men's team placed high,
also in third.
"The weather for the
running was good and the
course was a challenging fast
course," according to junior
Cecy Kinne
Junior Jessica Kuhr
dominated the field, covering
the ")K course in a school
record 17:52.22, and -40
seconds in front of the
second place finisher.
The former school record
was 18:1" set in 1985 by J.
Kier. Currently, Kuhr holds
seven of the eight fastest
times run by a Raider.
Junior Cecy Kinne came

in next for the Raiders in
13th place at I 9:26.78 and
junior Christina Haverfield
quickly behind at 19:27.68,
good for Mth place.
The women's cross
country team tallied 42
points behind Cc'.arville's 33.
"A lot of us vorked
together this m< ft to encourage each other to keep up, it
was a team effort. We were
really excited about our
runner up finish. It is the best
we've done there since I've
been here at WSU," added
Kinne.
lor the men's race, junior
Justin Ross was the top
finisher for the harriers
taking second place in the 8K.
with a time of 25:59.52.
Fellow junior Kevin
Paisley followed in 10th place

By Jennifer Martin
StaffWriter
with a time of 26:32.50.
Freshman Aric W agner is
Wright State's men's
continuing to run wel
soccer hit a low this weekend,
Raiders, coming in 23rd with
having suffered their first lost
a time of 27:15.25.
against Vanderbilt on Sept. 21
The men's cross country
and another loss against
team finished with 95 points
Alabama A&M University on
tailing the first place finisher
Sept. 23rd.
Kcnyon by '< I points.
"We ran into stumbling
" This will be good for our blocks with defense, alter
confidence as a team because three straight shut outs.
we all turned in personal
Scoring was also down." said
records, we beat a lot of
head coach Mike Iracy .
really good teams and we
1 he Raiders played
were within striking distance
Vanderbilt University on
of great teams," said Ross.
Friday, going down 3-2.
"We were just going to keep
Wright State had trouble
getting better with every
coming back after V anderbilt
race," added the junior.
scored the first two goals of
This Saturday the harriers the game.
will he at the Indiana State
Senior midfielder Travis
Invitational in Terra Haute,
Sobers tried to get the
IN.' I he women's race starts at offense going for tin- Raiders,
11 a.m. and the men's at 11 :J "> scoring with 32:77 minutes
a.m.
left in the game. However,
"1 believe we will run even this was a short lived uphill
faster at Terra Haute than we
strive, for the Raider. "Within
did at Cedarville, and hopeseconds, the Commodores
fully we can keep that mowould come back and score
mentum going into the
another goal, extending their
Horizon meet," added Ross.
lead 3-1.

This would prove to be
the goal that won the game
for Vanderbilt. junior forward
Isa Ar-Razi scored for I Inlanders with 8:20 left in the
game but the Raiders were
unable to score again to tieup the game.
On Sunday, the Raiders
played at Alabama A&M
University where they were
beat 3-1. "We had a lot of
injuries, in that game. We
lost two starters nine minutes
into the game," said Tracy.
"The field conditions were
rough there. We gave up a
couple bad goals, but we will
be back, and we are looking
forward to the conference
game against Loyola University Wednesday night."
The Raiders w ill play at
home at 7 p.m. against the
Ramblers. The green and gold
will then travel north to play
Horizon League foes the
Cleveland State Ramblers, at
2 p.m.
The Raiders are now 3-2I overall on the season.

AEROPOSTALE GOE3MD

SALE

••fin'

Off
4 DAYS ONLY

OCTOBER 1 - 4 10AM-7PM

STUDENT UNION

$20
TOPS $10 PANTS
TEES $10 SWEATERS $20
$25
JEANS $25 HOODIES

WSU vs. UD: a media war
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Tennis team opens
at BG
end.'
By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

By Justin
Sports
Writer
A

tragic
realization
came to
me last
week while
watching the news. It was
time for sports and they
informed the local viewing
audience that the UD volleyball team had lost to the
"local team" and what a
shame it was that the Flyers
were beaten.
That "local team" was
Wright State's volleyball team
who, thanks to UD, raised
their record to 7-1 on the
season by pounding the ball
at the Flyers and taking the
match three games to none
Our volleyball team had
beaten better teams than UD,
but 1 guess they don't command enough respect to even
be mentioned by name.
Earlier this summer 1 read
an article in the Dayton Daily
News talking about athletes in
the classroom. Apparently the
NCAA had made a rule
change and the DDN got an
opportunity to compare the
only two division I NCAA
schools in the Dayton area UD and WSU.
I was expecting to hear
about how good both the
schools are because both
schools are well known for
being great with the grades.
Instead 1 read about how
the UD basketball team
graduates more of their
freshman than WSU's basketball team. I couldn't believe it- WSU's entire athletic pro-

gram is among the best in the
nation for its grades. '
Raiders had more atl
named to the all-conk
honor roll than any oth
team in their conference.
athletes sporting the green
and the gold had a CPA
higher than 3.25 for more
than three consecutive
semesters.
But 1 guess that isn't
worth mentioning when l!D
has more basketball players
graduate in four years than
WSU. Why does the local
media feel the need to find
abstract statistics to break
down the Raiders?
Well this is what 1 can
figure. We here at WSU in
general are poor, otherwise
we wouldn't be going to a
state school. UD is in general
a rich school; students there
can find a way to pay more
than 520,000 a year on their
education.
Well 1 guess I should have
figured out beforehand that
publishers at the newspapers
and producers at the TV
stations here in the area are
probably rich and send their
rich kids to UD. So they get to
build up how good of a
school their kids attend.
This is the best explanation I can come up with-I
really don't know. All I know
is that we can beat Daytor.
soundly in 14 out of 15
sports, and it aparently
d9esn't make a difference.
If UD can beat us in a
high publicity sport like
basketball or a low publicitysport like water polo all we
are going to hear about is
how great UD is. So what we
have to do is beat them in
every single sport-we can't

Camper fought hard,
rolling through his first two
Senior Chad Camper
opponents, Rob Alternau of
(Lima, OH/Shawnee) and
give them anything.
the University of Dayton 6-4,
freshman Ke\in Teufel
Wright State University is (Cincinnati, Oil/Princeton) led (>-4, and then Vicenie Arias of
a very respected school
Duqucsnc 0-2,6-0. Joel
the way for the men's tennis
everywhere in Ohio and in the team at the Bowling Green
Carney of Bowling Green took
nation, except here in the
Camper three sets (6-0,4-6, 7Invitational. No team scores
Dayton area, and that is
5), but it was last year's MCC
were kept, but Camper and
wrong.
player-of t he-year who
Teufel each finished second
We need to get all our
prevailed to the semi-finals to
place in their (lights.
fans out there on even Held
ensure a second place finish.
"This was our first
screaming and cheering for
Teufel opened his colleinvitational of the year. We
our team just to drill the
giate career in fine fashion,
are just getting back to see
Flyers. We need to take every where everyone is on the
winning his first match
home match with a dominatteam," said junior Matt Casto against lUPUI's Juan Mas 6-2,
ing tone. All our athletes need (Orrville, OH/Orrville)."
6-0. David Pitsch of DePaul
to give 110-oOn the field and
then gave Teufel a hard
Everybody kind of got back
in the cl issroom.
fought match, but the freshinto it on Sunday, because
As; nuch as the media
Saturday was pretty tough
"Tennis" cont'd
may wa it to, they can't
coming back. We are all tired
ignore us t'orever-we are here because it was a long weekpg.19
to stay. Now it is time for me
to write the story about the
WSU volleyball team sweeping
the local team, and 1 am really
going to enjoy it.

m

COLLEGE DAYS

"Tragedy" cont'd
from pg. i 5
Barhorst. "We are probably
going to plant a tree with a
plaque in front of it, and
probably wear something on
our uniform that has maybe
her name and number on it."

ICINGS ISLAND
SAVE $20.00
It# JWWtl

Aug. 24,25,26; Sept. 1,2,3,23,30;
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Student Discount Admission $19.99
(Genera! Admission S39 99i
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Golf team
Women's soccer drops two in Wl
opens

ready to play. We should have goal was unassisted at 50:46
and the second goal came
beaten them. We started off
very slow. They scored pretty from an assist from Kim
Chianese at 04:15.
The Wright State women's •"lickly in the first few
The game w ent into over•s, and we just exsoccer team made their way
time and was ended off a
i play well and beat
west to do battle with their
fluke
kick from Laura Beyer
lid senior defender
Wisconsin rivals in a pair of
ikowski (Centerville, at 96:06.
conference matches. The
The Raiders controlled
Oi
r). "We had a starter
Raiders were beaten in
I Beet.! (offilt| get injured so the pace of the game after the
overtime against UW-Green
first
half, out shooting Green
we
had
to
adjust.
Things
Bay (1-4, 1-0 HL) and then
started to settle down and we Bay 13-1 in the second half
were shutout by UW-Milwauand
5-1
in overtime.
came out in the second half
kee.
Senior goalkeeper Randi
ready to play and came back.
The Raiders fell behind
Freeman (Cincinnati, OH/Glen
early in the game against UW- We had the opportunities to
Este) had six saves while
Green Bay when Angie Baratto win, but it just didn't fall
playing the entire game for
through
for
us."
scored off an assist from
The Raiders w.ie back in the Raiders.
Kristin Lau just 3:20 into the
After a day off, the
the second half \> ith a pair of
game. Green Bay extended
Raiders had to come out and
their lead 20 minutes into the goals by senior fi rwai d
face UW-Milwaukee (3-2, 1-0
Sharon Roscoe (Ik-avercreek,
game when again Baratto
111.) who managed to hold the
OH/Beavercreek). The first
scored from an assist courtesy this time from Laura
Beyer.
"VVe just weren't really
By Justin Ross
Sports Editor

Raiders to just three shots in
90 minutes of play. WSU lost
2-0, giving up a goal in each
hall.
Freeman had seven saves
again for the Raiders.
"One of our problems is
that we have lost a lot of
players, and we have just had
a hard time losing the players
and it is just frustrating,"
commented Senkowski. "We
don't want to have any
excuses, so we are just going
to keep practicing as hard as
we can."
Next up the team will
travel to St. Louis to face
Army on Friday, Sept. 28, and
then the Naval Academy the
follow ing Sunday

season

By Matt Koehler
For the Guardian
The Wright State men's
golf team competed in the
Yestingsmeier Invitational at
Ball State University On Sept.
22. The Raiders took seventh
place in the 19-team field
with an overall score of 872.
Louisville won the
competition with 847, while
conference foe Butler University placed third.
Senior Billy Day led the
team by finishing 19th,
shooting a 70 in the second
round. Sophomore Brandon
Merrill placed 31st, stroking
a pair of 71 in the first two
"Volleyball" c o n t ' d
rounds.
f r o m pg. 15
Senior Andrew Lewis and
battle with conference foes
junior Jesse Hutchins folUW-Milwaukee on Sept. 28
lowed closely behind with 35
and UW-Green Bay on Sept.
and 42 places. Rounding out
29. The short break will give
the top five for the Raiders,
the green and gold a chance
was John Schones placing 64.
to rest from a long weekend.
In the Butler invitational
"We took the day off,"
on Sept. 24th and 25th, the
said Suierz of their rest. "I
Raiders
sent a freshmen
really think we just work
extra hard. "We all come into squad to gain experience.
practice real focused and we Freshman Andrew Porteus
(Jacksonville, FL) led the
do a lot of team bonding
squad with a 232 (77-77-78).
things, like having dinner
The green and gold
together. We have awesome
tallied up 943 points to finish
practices and we work so
13th.
Northern Iowa won
hard," Smerz added on their
with an 882.
recent success.
The Raiders will compete
The next home match will
next at the Xavier Invitational
be Oct. 5, against Loyola
on Oct. 8 and 9 for 54 holes
University at 7 p.m. in the
Winning conference last
Goodfellas
of green and gold action.
McLin Gym at the Nutter
Favorite TV show:
year
Center.
Most embarrassing
Sportscenter
work towards their goal of
"Tennis" f r o m pg. 17
Favorite musician:
moment in tennis:
winning the conference again.
man won out 7-6 (7-5), 6-3.
"Fvery body is going to be
Teufel
then
advanced
to
the
Getting hit off the return
Dave Matthews Band
semi-finals by beating UD's P.J. gunning for us and working
of Camper's second
Favorite song:"Lonei"
just as hard as us," says
Miller 6-1,6-2 and locking
by Ekoostik Hookah
serve
down a second place finish in Grombacher. "We have the
experience coming back, we
the tournament.
Part of your game that
Last CD purchased:
just have to teach the freshChad Derry played aon
needs improvement:
The New County Crows
excellent match to beat DePaul men the ropes."
My mental game
CD
Despite being the champistandout Andy Michael 6-1, 6-4
Best part of your game: en route to eventually finishing ons, the Raiders are still
Favorite food: Steak
considered
the underdogs.
sixth
place.
My serve
Favorite drink: Apple
"Everybody still looks at
In the doubles. Camper
Where do you see
Juice
and senior Jim Grombacher
Butler as the best team. We
yourself in ten years:
won the match against Del'aul lost two key players so we
Favorite restaurant:
have to have new guys step
8-6
to
finish
third.
Working,
with
a
family
Mancy's Steakhouse
The Raider men will next
up into new roles," added
Favorite ice cream
Four people you'd
take part in the Marquette
Grombacher.
invite to dinner: Dan
flavor Chocolate-chip
Invitational as they continue to
Benette, Pete Sampras,
Cookie dough
Best book you've read: Anna Kournikova, and
Jerry Seinfeld.
"Rainbow & by Tom
Grombacher fact: Jim
Clancy
was a key player in the
10-40 hrs/wk. we train!
Hobbies. Burning CD's
Raider's upset over
and playing basketball
Co-ops/Scholarships awarded. Conditions Exist.
Butler last year to win the
Pet peeve: Chad
Call Mon.-Fri., 11-6 pm 436-3580
MCC tournament for the
Camper's second serve
first time in school
Most memorable
moment in tennis:
history.

Raider Profile!

Jim Grombacher
Senior, Men's tennis
Toledo, OH/ Central Catholic

Birthday: March 17,
1980
Major: Early childhood
education
Nickname: Sweet
Grub
Why you chose WSU:
They had a good
education department
Favorite sport
besides tennis:
Basketball
Favorite tennis
player: Pete Sampras
Favorite athlete:
Michael Jordan
Favorite sports team:
Cleveland Browns
Favorite court:
Louisville
Favorite actor: Ray
Liotta
Favorite actress:
Pamela Anderson
Favorite movie:

EARN S 14.15 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!

www.workforstudents.com

Classifieds
Employment

S 14.15 base-appt.
guaranteed starti "ay.
Fun work enviro
>h
other students. I
Modeling Opportunity
week around class,
Local artist seeking inexpe- job. Co-ops/Schola
rience female models for
awarded, conditions >
sculpture project. S10-S15
Customer services/sales, .. >
per hour. See
telemarketing, no door-tovvebsite:ScuIptr2.home.att.net door sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
Email:Sculptr2#att.net
have positive attitude and
good people skills.
1,000's WEEKLY
www.workforstudents.com
Stuff evelopes at home for
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -(>.
S42.00 each plus great
937-436-3580.
bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make at least $800 a week,
Looking to earn money for
guaranteed! Free supplies.
your organization or
No experience necessaryyourself?
Try Fund-U, a no
start right away. For free
cost fundraising program
details, send one stamped
that's easy and reliable.
to: N-190, PMB 552. 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Call 1-866-48-FUND-U or
visit
www.fund-u.com.
CA 90025
Daycare: Need somebody
to care for 2 children ages
8 and 11. Work in our
home, three or four afternoons a week. Would like
help with homework. Close
to WSU. Own transportation. Please call 429-8669.
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
sell Spring Break 2002
Trips HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO
COST TO YOU. Travel
FREE including food,
drinks & non-stop parties!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2001 STUDENT
TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP
PRODUCERS MTV'S
CHOICE (Spring Break
Cancun Party Programs) 1800-222-4432

Babysitter needed. Part
time, 3rd shift. Starting
approximately 11:00pm.
Please call Mrs. Moss at
879-3409.
The Guardian hiring for
advertising representative.
10% commission on your
ad sales. Call Stephanie
Lung, ad manager, at 775-

The G u a r d i a n
Now H i r i n g
Editor-inChief
visit
www.
theguardianonline

AH*
6 nights p a r t - t i m e , N o Sundays
Up to £8.50 per hr.
Call 228-9852 a f t e r 5 p.nr.
and ask f o r Dan.

Services

Farly Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5
Days S279! Includes meals,
parties! Awesome beaches,
Nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Get group-Go free!!
springbrcaktravel.com
I -800-678-6386

CIMARRON WOODS, a
students' community. Walk
to WSU, townhomes located by the bridge. 2 and
3 bedrooms available. All
appliances furnished
including washer and
dryer. Central heat/air,
storage shed, fireplaces in
all units, patio/deck. Rates
average in the S200 per
person. No application fee.
Office: 1396 Cimarron
Circle. (937) 320-1355.

SPRING BREAK PAR'IT!
Indulge in FREE travel,
drinks, food, and parties
with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun,
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the
Bahamas. Go to
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Studentcity.com call 1 -800- Best prices GUARANTEED!
293-1443 or email
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
salcs-isiu di'ruilii.tom to
& Florida. Book early & get
find or.i more.
free meal plan. Now hiring
Campus Reps. 1-800-234Walking Distance to WSU, 2
Spr ng break 2002!! Stu7007
br OFF Campus Forest
der. i Express is now hiring endlessummertours.com
Lane. 937-879-5184
sales reps. Cancun features FREE meals and
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
parties @ Fat TuesdaysOregon District, Large 1 MTV Beach Headquarters. Sun Coast Vacations wants bedroom S450/month. 6to send y ou on Spring
Acapulco, Mazatlan,
month lease optional. AirBreak to Cancun, the
Jamaica, Bahamas, South
conditioning, storage,
Bahamas,
Jamaica,
or
Padre, Florida. Prices from
laundry room available.
Mazatlan FOR FREE! To find Please call Connie at 298S469, with major airlines.
out how, call 1-888-77724,000 travelers in 2001.
5519
4642 or e-mail
Call 800-787-3787 for a
FREE brochure or email:
sales ? sunwsfr-acations-com
bookit^studentexpress
NEED A QUICKIE!!
cam.
Early Spring Break Specials!
YOU CAN FIND IT AT
www.studentexpress.com
BRECKENRIDGE APARTMENTS
Cancun & Jamaica from
Spacious two bedroom
S389! Air, hotel, free meals,
Abortion thru 24 weeks.
apartments
drinks! Award Winning
Free pregnancy test. 1401
Was S599 now only S529
Company! Group leaders
o Convenient to WSU
EStroop Road. 293-3917.
Free! Florida Vacations
o Washer/Dryer connecwww.womensmedcenter.com SI 29!
tions
springbreaktravel.com
o Newly remodeled apts.
FRATERNITIES-SORORI1 -800-678-6386
o Award-winning customer
TIES-CLUBS-STUDENT
service
GROUPS. Student organizaCall MELISSA at 879-1581
tions earn S500-S1000 with
Open
Saturday 10-4!!!
an easy three-hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call
GREAT
Home-Share Available,
today! Contact Campus
SOL th Fairborn (quiet &
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Information Services at 1
private) for:
800-375-5701.
1 BR from $ 4 4 5
1. First-semester freshman,
serious student only. Single
1 BR from $495
female, age 19-21 inc.
SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
Minuted from campus!
2. Non-smoker
www.inter-campus.com or
Cheaper than the dorms!
call 1-800-327-6013 GUAR- 3. Non-drinker
MAPLE VIEW
4. Non-drug user
ANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
5. Non-foreign
ALL DESTIN \TH)\S, FIFAPARTMENTS
TEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE ! Status: Invited guest (no
rent)
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
WANTED: REPRESENTA' Fairborn, Ohio
Call 879-7018 (qualified
TIVES AND ORGANIZAcandidates
only)
TIONS. EARN FOP SSS,
(937)878-3973
BUILD YOUR RESUME!
www.yilla3c3rcer1.com

For Rent

Wright State's # I Choice!

NCR Country Club
Now h i r i n g
for part-time positions.
Dining room staff and banquet stafi".
Competitive wages
Please apply in person at
4435 Dogwood Trail
Kettering, OH 45429

Jolinj [or
enerjetk, onljo'mj people to Jill
PT jerrff pOiU'iOfu. IWaje $10

B O D Y PrERCING
A N D JEWELRY

BE/CH & SKI TRIPS
(om£tib83Scz6

www.sunchase.com
i-W-MCHASl

p. !v J tips. Applj uitliin 7127
Waj|iin<|ton lillaje Dr'ne.

767-71-44

I I S C L E M ST. Y E L L O W

()
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www.tiieguardianonline.coia
You m a y be asking...

AN ARMMLONE

° Whereis G o d i n a l l t h e t r a g e d y ?
o Why does God allow suffering?
o Who is Jesus Christ?
These and other important
questions discussed at

THERES
' A WHOLE Wl
OUT THERE. WHERE DO .
WANT TO START?
With over IN potts, the U.S. Army can guarantee
your station of choic* Just pick your jot. pick your

C

2

station and, if it's available, you'll be on your way
Experience day-to-day life in another country or a
different part of *ior own The choice can be yours
Go as far as you'd like as AN ARMY OF ONE m the
United States Army

When? Mondays at 7:00 p.m
Victory Christian Church
2 2 7 5 S- P a t t e r s o n B l v d , K e t t e r i n g

Find One ol 21? Ways to Be A Soldier
»1 60AAMT.COM or call M7-23MIII.
Contact roar localfernyRacnutw
TH«r » Help yea «mt otat'i katt lor you

Co*>e worship with us or ask about the
love of God.

U S ARMY

Any questions, contact Sky at 298-9851 or vccpastorsky 'aol.com

\V

Wanna make some dough?
W o r k for I V e ' G u a r d i a n

IfffO.OO

MOW HIRING

• Avg. pay $ 4 0 0 / m o .

Advertising Rep!

\^time!Te

'

.

W S U Student Special!
<13.000 Ft. T a n d e m Skydive

.

make your reservation today!

• Work around yoor clawed

Cem it offered Mon.-Fn.

Call Stephanie Lung @ 7 7 5 - 5 5 3 7

Must bring WSU student I D.

NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?
Battery jump
Air for a flat
A gallon of gas if
you run out ort a
campus roadway
Call Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

fthouse

o f d r a f t & grill

"Still t h e coldest beer in t o w n "

18 >/rs & up
Sun.

Mon.

NFL

NfL

&

NASCAP

Tues.

&
vex

Wed. Thurs.

Fri.

KAPAOt LADCS COLEGE LIVE
8PM- NIGHT! NIGHT' MUSIC
LADtS
OPAFT
<2 AM PCM-FKE

Sat.
LIVE
MUSIC

SPECIALS

WtOWSOAV: WIT T-SHPT CONTEST AT 12 AM.'

Mon. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
5418 Burkhardt Drive .252-4737
On the comer ol Bu'kharOI and Spinning.
approximately 3 miles Irom WSU

